The Remedy creates a party atmosphere at their shows with a fun mix of music. Well-crafted
sets of favorites ranging from Top 40, Rock, Country, Dance from classics and today’s hits.
Music: Covering Music that spans decades from Today’s hits to The Classics.
We're is always learning new songs keeping our song list fresh.
THE MUSIC WILL GET PEOPLE SINGING ALONG AND OFF OF THEIR SEATS ONTO THEIR FEET.
AVAILABLE FOR: Clubs, Parties, Festivals, Corporate Functions and Weddings.
SHOWS PLAYED AT: 89 North, KJ Farrell's, The Warehouse, Stereo Garden, Brickhouse Brewery and
many others
PAY RANGE: Based on length of performance , travel and required equipment. Please contact us for
details specific to your event.
SAMPLES / DEMO: just visit us on the web at:
Website: https://Remedyli.com/
Reverbnation: https://reverbnation.com/artist/RemedyofLI
EQUIPMENT: Fully equipped . . . State-of-the-art sound and lighting equipment can be included for any
show: Professional Mixing, speakers, monitors and microphones. Each band member is fully equipped with
professional equipment and ready to play any place where power is available.
EXTRAS: The Remedy always goes the extra mile. For our shows, we do extensive advertising on social
media, including paid advertisements. We send out email newsletters promoting our upcoming shows. Upon
request we can also provide bars and clubs with professionally printed 11x17 full color posters.
QUALITY PROFESSIONAL ENTERTAINMENT: Remedy combines professionalism and audience rapport,
we realize the importance of professional entertainment at your special affair. This makes fulfilling your
musical needs our top priority.
We always begin and end performances on time.
We can customize a set list based on your event, audience, or preference in music.
Remedy Sets up, tears down and loads out with a minimum of inconvenience to clients and their guests.
We will deliver stress-free entertainment for your event.
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